
Amadeus’ Abdication.

SPAIN SEARCHES FOR A KING—REM ASKABLE 
HISTORICAL EVENTS—THi: YOUNG SAVOY- 
APP'S ACCEPTANCE AND FINAL RESIGNA*

The abdication of the Savoyard King 
■will prove an event in history of more 
than ordinary significance: Abdication 
of a throne is no new thing ; history fur
nishes numerous examples ; but the 
abdication of a throne j|-||ÉLcircumntan- 
ces in which Amadeus ftuuicates is some
what of a novelty. We all remember the 
circumstances in which that throne was 
offered and accepted. Queen Isabella 
was dethroned’And driven from her realm 
in the* fall of:1868. How the fall of 
Isabella resounded throughout the world, 
and gladdened the hearts of the lovers of 
liberty, no reader of the Mercury requires 
to be told. ' It was felt that a powerful 
blow had been dealt at the art of despot
ism, and that" from the success of the 
blow the^ lovers of liberty would take 
fresh courage, 'and by one bold effort 
make an end of despotism and oligarchy 
in Europe. From some cause or other, 
bojyever,. Europe did not respond. To 
the rest of Europe Spain became an ob
ject of study and of curious interest ; hut 
the revolution read the nation no- lesson 
—it gave them no' impulse. * It is 'jun.de- 
niable that after the revolution Prim was 
master of the situation. He more than 
any other made the revolution a success ; 
and he more than any other man, after 
th{j revolution, was master in Spain. 
How far Prim was earnest in his efforts 
to establish the Republic it is difficult to 
say; but that he gave the Republic a 
chance, that he consulted by constitu
tional means the wishes of the Spanish 
people, and1 that the idea of a republic 
was abandoned, it is impossible to refuse 
to admit. It -is not forgotten how the 
Spanish throne was offered to and how 
it was refused by the father of the King 
of Portugal. It is not forgotten—it 
never can be forgotten—how the same 
throne was offered to and how it was re
fused by Leopold of Hohenzollern. In 
all time to come the Franco-German war 
will remain a memorial of the quest which 
Spain, the once proud kingdom of Ferdi
nand and Isabella, of Charles the Fifth 
and Philip the Second, made for a king. 
It is not forgotten how the Hohenzollern 
candidate was abandoned, and how ap
peal was made to the young Duke of 
Aosta. If £he 4>ords of the period are 
of any value it is not unfair to say that 
to the Italian Prince the Spanish crown 
was destitute of all special attraction. 
He cared little for it, his father was op
posed to his accepting of it, and it was 
not until the popular voice loudly ex
pressed itself and the representatives of 
the greatest houses and of the best blood 
in Spain joined in the call that the 
scruples of father and son gave way and 
Amadeus accepted the offered crown. 
His arrival in Spain was marked with, an 
event which, while it stained the Spanish 
character and gave an ugly hue to Span
ish politics, was . fitted to daunt the 
bravest spirit. Through the life-blood of 
his patron, General Prim, he had to mount 
the Spanish throne, but, nothing daunted, 
he marched to his place and resolved to 
test his destiny. That he began well, 
ami that from the moment of his advent 
in Spain he has honestly endeavored to 
do his best, no enemy has over denied. 
After a most dastardly attempt on his 
own life, and in spite, it is said, of the 
earnest entreaties of his family and his 
young Queen that ho should resign, he 
has stuck to his post ; and now it must 
be admitted that, if he does abdicate, he, 
abdicates because he has done his best 
arid his best has failed. He abdicates in 
favor of no sou, of no friend, but because 
he is sick of his thankless task and be
cause in reality ho cares nothing for the 
worthless bauble which men call a crown. 
His conduct stands out in striking con
trast to that 'of Maximilian, of Mexico. 

■He abandons a position of which he is„ 
weary and leaves to their Jate, without 
fighting for his rights, a people who have 
not shown themselves worthy of his loyei

MONTHLY CATTLE FAIRS.
Harriston— Friday before the Guelph Fair. 
Bobwohth—Saturday before Guelph. 
Drayton—The Saturday hefpre Guelph. 
Flora—The day before Guelph.
Douglas—Monday before Flora fair. 
Guelph—First Wednesday in each month. 
Clifford—Thursday bbforethe Guelph fair. 
Teviotdalk—Friday before the Guelph fair. 
NewHamhurg—FirstTuesdayineach month 
Berlin—First Thursday in each month. . 
Elmira—Second Monday in each month. 
Waterloo—Second Tuesday in each moi th. 
Mount Forest — Third Wednesday in each 

month.
Hanover—Monday before Durham. 
Durham—Tuesday before Mount Forest. 
Fergus—Thursday following Mount Forest. 
Orangeville—Second Thursday in January, 

March, May,July, Septemberand Novem-

Mono Mills—Third Wednesday in January, 
April, July and October.

Brin—First Monday ' T ' 
and October.

Masonvillr — First Tuesday in February, 
May, August and November.

Brampton—First Thursday in each month. 
Listowbl—First Friday in each month. 
Hillsburg — Second Tuesday in January, 

March, May, July, Sept, and November. 
Moorefield—Monday before.Guelph. 
Hamilton—Crystal Palace Grounds, the day 

after Gueltih.

f iu January, April, Jul

JJOYS AND GIRLS SLEIGHS, 

SKATES, latest styles,

BRASS AND TODDY KETTLES 

• TEA AND COFFEE POTS, 

LANTERNS,
STOVE VARNISH,

HARNESS VARNISH,

PICTURE VARNISH, 

FURNITURE VARNISH, 

CINDER SIFTERS,
CRUET STANDS, a large variety, 

MEAT CUTTERS,
------MINCING MACHINES.

CLOTHES WRINGERS,

CASH BOXES,’
At John Horsman s.

The Air Line of the Great Western is 
to be opened for traffic next Monday.

It is reported that Mr. Coursol, of Mon
treal, will enter the Dominion Cabinet.

Anderson has laid the monthly part of 
the Favorite upon our table. It contains 
fifty pages of reading matter, with num- 
erou s illustrations.

We are in receipt of the Illustrated 
Animal of Phrenology and Physiognomy, 
a capital hand-book of seventy-five pages, 
published by S. R. Wells, 38!) Broadxfray, 
New York, - containing portraits and 

. .'.ketches of more than fifty distinguished 
subjects ; including Seward, Livingstone, 
Fred, Douglas, Arnold ; with Indians, 
Negroes, Malays, Mongolians, Arabs, 

-Caucasians; Views of the Human lîi’ain ; 
Language of the Lips ; Cfiuractcr in Ex
pression ; Physiognomy : with -portraits 
and sketches of all the Presidents of the 
V. t}., from Washington to . Grant.

That Curious Calf.—The calf, the 
malformation of which we described in 
the Mercury the other day, is now-iti the 
possession of Mr. Mummery, taxidermist, 
London, ,who intends treating the beast 
with the hopé of preserving'it as a cn i- 
vs'it-y. Dr. -Brown, as soon as the body is 
sufficiently thawed, will dis-ect the ani
mal and give a statement of anything he 
may discover that will prove inteiesting. 
Ho is of the opinion that had the animal 
been born it would have lived, when we 
would have had a living ihstea l ol a dead 
curiosity.

Breakfast.—Errs's Cocoa.*— Giutf.ful 
and Comforting.—“By a'thorough know
ledge -of the natural laws which govern 
the operations of digestion and nutrition, 
and by a ■ careful application of the fine 
properties Of well-selected cocoa-, Mr, 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables 
with a delicately flavoured beverage 
which may save us many heavy doctors' 
hills.”.—Civil Service Gazelle. Made 
simply with Boiling Watex or Milk. Each 
packet is labelled—“James Epps <fc Go., 
Homoeopathic Chemist?, London.”

Manufacture or Cocoa.—“Wo will 
now give an accounted the process adopt
ed by Messrs. James^Epps <6 Co., manu
facturers of dietetic articles, at their works 
in the Euston Road, London”—See article 
in Cassell's Household Guide. .T20fimdw

The blood is composed of minute par-, 
tides or discs resembling the scales of a 
tUb. Nervous force is the agent by which 

„ these discs are conveyed to the exercised 
muscles. In the several members of the 
body, the muscles are mostly voluntary, | 

■ those of the heart, lungs stomach, Ac., j 
are involuntary. In order to restore a j 
diseased or enfeebled organ, it is neees-: 
Miry to promote the «trongtii of minelce ; 
through the nervous system. We have I 
no nervous tonic at once so reliable and • 
convenient as Fellows' Compound Syrup j 
of Hyp<«phosphites, and we, thmfo.ro, j 
gladly recommend it in the diseases of ; 
such organs as depend for health upon ; 
involuntary muscular action.

. A Distressing . Cough catiscs the 
friends of the sufferer almost as much 
pain as the sufferer himself, and should 
receive immediate attention. Dr. U istar s 
Balsam of Wild Cherry speedily cures 
coughs, colds, influenza,, sore throat , Ac. 
It will always relieve consumption, and in 
many well-attested cases it has effected a 
perfect cure.

COMMERCIAL.
GUELPH MARKETS.

Guelph, Feb. 15, 1873.
FlourperlOOlbs....
Fall Wheat, per bushel 
Treadwell '4 “
Spring Wheat “

Peas
Bailey “
Hay, per ton ......
Wood’per cord....
Eggs, per doze*....
Butter,dairy packed,

Potatoes, per bag 
Apples, *'
Wool, per lb...............
Dressed Hogs, per cwt..
Beef per cut ...
Clover Seed per bushel.
Timothy Seed...............
Hides, per cwt.....
Fla* ................
Sheepskins .... .

HAWIILTONJMARKETS
Hamilton, Fob. 14, 1673 

Spring Wheat, per bushel... $ 1 ‘26 to 1 27 
Diehl Wheat. “ .... 1 33 -to 1 40
Treadwell Wheat 
Red Winto Wheat 
Barley pc ^oushcl.

Butter, per lb roll"

Potatoes, per hag

83 bD 83 76
1 25 35
1 25 1 33
1 25 1 28
0 39 0 40
0 68 0 72
0 55 0 UO

17 00 20 00
5 00 to 7 00
4 00 to 4 00
0 25 to • 0 30
0 12 to 0 15
0 15 to 0 17
0 50 to 0 55
0 7n 1 00
0 00 0 00

01) 5 60
U0 7 DO
50 0 00
50 - 0 00

6 00 to e 00
1 25 to
0 to 00

JAMES CORMACK,

No. 1, Wjudhani Street,
Has just received.and opened out n largo 

and superior

fcTOCK OF

QLOTHS

Which he will make to order in the mois 
fashionable styles.

ALSO : READY-MADE CLOTHING,
With youths and boys suits in great variety 

at very low prices.

Underclothing, Dress Shirts, Collars, Ox
ford Shirts with Collars, Scarfs, 

Ties, Gloves, <Tc. '

A Lot of Tweods bought very low, will be 
sold by the piece or yard, considerably 
under the present value. Call and exam
ine, before purchasing elsewhere,

At James Cormack’s,
No. 1, Wi nilliaiu Nl.

Remnants,Remnants, Remnants
ClearingSale of Remnants

AT THE

FASHIONABLE WEST END I

A.- O. BTrCZHZA-IsÆ
Invites attention to his Grand Semi-annual Clearing Sale of Remnants. Previous 

i, to stock takingevory Remuant in the store must bo sold. Particular attention
is requested to the following list :

Dressed Hogs, per cwt. 
Wool, pcrlb. y ....

1 33 -to 
1 35 to 
1 26 to 
0 GO to 
0 CO to 
C 40 to

1 26 
0 63 
0 or,

0 18 
JL0Ù
1 10 
6 25 
0 00

TORONTO_MARKETS
Toronto, Feb. 14, 1873.

J^IALL AND WINTER SUPPLIES.

1873

Retail Department
W,D. HEPBURN &C0.

Arëliowôlïomig for sale nil extensive uSS 
•inentof Strong and Fancy

BOOTS AND SHOES
Suitable for Fall and Winter Wear. We 

invito careful buyers to our system of 
doing business, viz;, —

Small Rrollts and bnt one Price.
XV D Hcpuurn & Co. manufacture their 

own goods and feel they can confidently 
recommend them an CHEAP and 
DURABLE and all they ask is one trial, 
which will not fail to prove the genuiness of

HOME-MADE BOOTS AND SHOES.
As wo employ over FORTY HANDS we 

can supply a largo portion of Guelph and 
surrounding country. All kinds of Boots 
and Shoes made to order.

Repairing done as Usual.
lisr TERMS CASH! Store and Factory

Eastsido Wyndhàm Street, Guelph.
Guolpii, Sept. 27,1872

SELLING OFF!
SELLING OFF !

IMMENSE

Clearing Sale
LARGÊ NO. I,

Wyiidham Street, Guelph,

Commeiieii ouWeonesfiay,8tii Jan.
AND CONTINUING

Spring Wheat, per bushel., 
Fall Wheat, ** ..
Btrley per bushel . ....

iVoo’nerlb ...................

* 1 22 to 
1 30 to 
0 68 to

0 42 to 
0.00

1 2.1 
I 60 
0 69 
0 70 
0 44 
0 00

The stomach and its derange
ments are the common cause of most 

of the Chronic Wasting Diseases for which 
invalids are constantly seeking specifies. 
When thofoodia imperfectly digestedand as
similated, the blood becomes impoverished, 
and all the organs and tissues of the body 
debilitated by want of nourishment. Tho 
general depravity of the system manifests 
itself in some constitutions by disease of the 
Lungs, Heart, Liver, or Kidneys, and in 
others by scrofulous enlargement, of the 
glands, eruptions of tho skin, ulcers of bone 
and flesh, spinal weakness, irregularities, 
exhausting discharges, nervous prostration, 
mental anxiety, neuralgic and rheumatic 
pains, all of which arise from depraved nu
trition. To invigorate the Stomach and per
fect Digestion, and the formation of Healthy 
Blood, Dr Wheeler’s Compound Elixir of 
Phbsplmtos and Ciilisnyn is of great efficacy 
and reliability, being harmless to infant or 
adult, and prompt and permanent in its 
effects. Bold by all Druggists. dw

AYMOND 'SR
SEWING MACHINES. _ r.

Family Rowing Machine/singlgwhread);
' ‘ Hand Lock Stitch (double thread)
“ No. 1, Foot Power, “
“ No. 2, for heavy work ;

Furnished with plain lubies,half, or Cabi 
net Cases, us required,

^CHARLES RAYMOND,
GUELPH,ONT.

July 12,1871

ELLES, ROMAIN & CO.,
CANADA HOUSE,N:

General Commission Merchant
AND SHIPPERS,

34 South Clinton St., Chicago, Ill.
Rkkkrkncrr: Sir John Bose, Banker,London 

England ; F. W. Thomas, Esq., Banker,Montreal 
The Marine Company of Chicago, Vankcrs ; ITon 
John Carling, London. Ontario ; Messrs. Gault 
Bros., Merchants. Montreal ; Senator Frank 
Smith,(Frank Smith Co.)Toronto ; J. Morton 
Millar,-Esq.,Perth,Out. (late of J.M, Millar*. 
Co., Commission Merchants Chicago): Walter 
Watson,Esq.,Banker. New York ; D. Butters, 
Esq..Montreal LJosi.-pli Whitehead.Esq..M. P., 
Clinton. Ont ; Chas. Magifl. Esq., M. P. .Hamil
ton,Ontario ; T. C. Chisholm rq.,Toronto; 
Samuel B. Foote, Esq. .Quebec.

Betts’s Capsule Patents.
To prevent infringements, notice is hereby 

given that,

For Thirty Days.

Fifteen to twenty thousand dollars worth o

DRESS GOODS,
DRESS TRIMMINGS,/* 

MILLINERY,
BREAKFAST SHAWLS, 

MANTLES,
SHAWLS,

NUBIAS,
CROSS OVERS,

Together with a Mammoth Stock of Ready
made Clothing and Furnishing Goods in 

Men’s, Boys and Children’s Wear, to 
bo Rushed off regardless of profit.

Tho subscriber being desirous 
of closing out tho whole of 

his winter stock,

CHEAT BARGAINS WILL BE GIVEN
Call onriy and get the first selection.

W. GALLOWAY,
Next door to J. M, Bond's.Hardware Store. 
Guelph, )au. 7,1873 dw

N.B.—All purchases entered on the books 
during the sale will be charged at the rogu- 

pA-Har rates.

£JART & SPEIRS,

Conveyancers, Land, Loan, Insurance 
and General Agents,

4 Day’s Block, Guelph
In reference to the above, Wm.IIart bogs 

to inform liis friends aud tho public that he 
lias entered into partnership with Mr. Jus. 
S. Spoir# in the above business, and while 
expressing his grate/ul acknowledgment:! 
for tho liberal share of patronage bestowed 
upon him for tho past three years, would 
respectfully solicit a continuance of the 
same to the new firm.

All business entrusted to us will receive 
prompt and strict attention.

Deeds, Mortgages, Wills, Leases, etc., <£c.
neatly and correctly prepared. 

MONEY al ways on hand in sums - to suit 
borrowers, on mortgages or good personal- 
aecurity. No delay or extravagant, charges.

Our list •;! Town and Farm Property is 
la-ge andfvaiicd. and parties iu want of real 
estate oPrtny kind should call on us before 
purchasing elsewhere.

Agents for the Commercial Union Assu
rance Company of London, England.

HART & SPEIRR,
M4vl-dw Dav Block Guelpli, Out

Remnants
Remnants
Remnants
Remnants
Remnants
Remnants
Remnants
Remnants

of Fancy Dress Goods, 
df French Merinoos, 
of Cobourgs and Lustres, 
of Winceys, fi 
of Flannels, 
of Tweeds, 
of Fulled Cloths, 
of Waterproof Cloths,

Remnants
Remnants
Remnants
Remnants
Remnants
Remnants
Remnants

<tc.

of Cloakings, 
of Table Linens, 
of Towellings, 
of Tickings, 
of Hollands, 
of Prints, 
of Sheetings,

Come without delay, anti have tlie first choice.
Henman! will be sold cheap.

Every

A. O. BUCBAM,
Fashionable West End Dress, Millinery and Mantle Establishment.

Guelph, Jan 28,1873 • dwv

GUELPH DEPOT
GO TO •

E. O’DONNELL & Co.
—For Cheap Groceries. —

NEW KAI8INS,...........................................................5 cents per pound
NEW FIGS ...........................................................5 cents per pound
WALKER’S SOAP.................................................. 15 cents per bar
GOOD PRUNES........................ ..............................30 pounds for $1
10 pounds of the REST BRIGHT SUGAR.................................for |1.
11 pounds of GOOD COOKING SUGAR................................. -.for $1.

FiratselàM TEAS !
OUR VERY BEST GREEN TEA...................... for 80 cents per lb
A VERY FINE BLACK TEA..............................foi 75 cents per lb
A NICE YOUNG HYSON TEA......................... for 50 cents per lb

All orders will be delivered at your houses.. Give us a call.

EJ. O’DONNELL & CO.
Guelph. Jan. 23,1673 Wvndham Street, Guelph.

Co-Operative Store.
WE HAVE RECEIVED A LARUE QUANTITY OF

BLACK LTJSTBES
AT —

At 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, and 40c.
Which are Cheaper than the new ALPACAS just being imported.

G Ah FITTING

STKAM FITTING

Done in the host stylo and most workman
like manner

AT HOWARD’SBetts's Name is on every Capsule he 
makes for the principal merchants

of England and France, ,
tlm. mailing vo„,l„r, jmrotmser .nd of FizUiramade to order on the
mor not only to Identify tho. genuineness of 1 - Shortest Notice..
tho capsule," but likewise 1 h"o contents of the |
, Tho Lord Chancellor,*in his judgment, said j OïliHfijîil-5 PipôSj &C* 01* ilCJMlll S 
that the.capsules fire not us.vd merely for the i
purpose of the ornamoiitx hutt-.i i they'are : Done on the shortest notice. (dw
serviceable in protecting the wi ie from in
jury, and insuriug its genuineness, e •
Manufactories : 1. Wharf-road City-read

WE HAVE -AJST

All wool Tweed at 65c. yd.
Which is better value than any we ever offered to tho Public before.

«J. C. MACKLIN & Co.
GUELPH, Feb. 5.

FIRST PRIZE BISCUITS

JAMBS MASSIB,
Manufacturer «I

€H0I( E CONFECTIONERY AND BISCUITS,
Alma Block, Guelph,

Invites the attention of the Trade to tlic Hupcrior Quality of Goods now produced r„t h s 
Manufactory. Having introduced many now improvements, and employing only 

firni-cliisî workmen, and pos; fssing every facility, he-iS prepared to supply 
. the trade with a class of goods nnsurptissedby any manufacturer iu

UZENGES, all' flavors :
DROPS, assorted flavors and shapes ;

GUM and LICOHIOE DROPS,
CONVERSATION LOZENGES,

MOULDED SWEETS, new patterns :
SODA, SWEET and FRUIT BISCUITS, 

FRUIT BISCUITS,
GINGER NU fS,

CHEWING GUM, 
ROCK CANDY, 

LICORICE.

BT
AÎ-X

arge Stock of Choice and Favorite Brand Cigars.
His Biscuits took the first prize over all others at the London , Western Fair this;year 

tho only place where they were entered for competition.
All Goods carefully nacked and shipped with despatch.

M E DIG A L DISPEN SARY.
McCullough A Moore’s COUGH MIXTURE,

The only reliable Cough Mixture in use for Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Bronchitis. &c. Ac 
Thousands have tried it. aud,ncvcr found it to fail. Try it once, and you will use no other

McCullough \- Moore’s CHILBLAIN OINTMENT,
A safe,speedy, and effectual cure for Chilblains,Frost Bites,and all Tondei ncssof the Fee

McCullough & Moore’s CONDITION POWDERS,
For HOUSER and CATTLE, best in use, One pound package for 30.cc-nts. Double the size 

of any other powder. Farmers try them, and you will use no other.

McCullough & Moore, Chemists and Druggists,
« rSf.PU err! BIJCKWOOK,

Iron In the B1

V Xmix
§YRLiP^|

MAKES THE WEAK STRONB.
The Peruvian Syrup, a Protect
ed Solution of the Protoxide of 
Iron, is so combined as to have 
the character of an aliment, aa 
easily digested and assimilated 
with the blood as the simplest 
food. It increases the quantity 
of Nature’s Own Vitalizing 
Agent, Iron in the blood, and 
cures “a thousand ills,’’ simply

per
meates every ^<srt of the body, 
repairing damages and waste, searching out hr>rrbid secre
tions, and leaving itolhing for 
disease to feed upon.

This is the secret of 'V Won
derful success of this remedy in 
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar
rhoea,Boils,Nervous Affections, 
Chills and Fevers, Humors, 
Loss of Constitutional Vigor, 
Diseases of the Kidneys and 
Bladder, Female Complaints, 
and all diseases originating in 
a bad state of the blood, or ac
companied by debility or a low 
state of the system. Being free 
from Alcohol, in any form, Us 
energizing effects are not fal
lowed by corresponding reac
tion, but are permanent, infu
sing strength, vigor, and neuf 
Ufe into all pacts of the system, 
ami building up an Iron Con
stitution.

Thousands have been changed

vng, ---------- -----happy men and women: and 
invalids cannot reasonably hes
itate to give U a trial.

See that each bottle has PERU
VIAN SYRUP blown in the glass.

Pamphlet* Free.

J. P. DIN8MORE, Proprietor,
No. no Dey New York,

Solti by Druggists generally.

QTELHI

Pianoforte Factory

11ST F'JJ’ZjZj operation

affording an opportunity to intending pur
chasers of inspecting the construction of 
these celebrated instruments".

All new Instruments

Warranted for Six Tears ;
Tuned (if in town) free for one year. Second* 
hand taken in exchange or repaired.

TUNING ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY A*
Trices lower than any Imported,. and 

quality and finish unsurpassed.
Show Rooms and Office,

WEST MARKET SQUARE,
GUELPH, ONT.

JOSEPH F RAINER, 
Proprietor.

Guelph, Dec. 34,1872 _________ jïw
" JNMAN LINE

STEAMERS
BETWEEN

New York and Liverpool
Consisting of Sixteen of the Best Equipped 

and Fastest Steamships in tho World,
Sailing from New York every Thursday 

and Saturday.
Ratos of passage as low as any first-class

Tickets for Liverpool, Londonderry, Cork 
and Glasgow, nml prepaid Certificates good 
for 32 mouths to bring out passengers, issued 
by

II. I>. Morehouse,
Exchange Office.

'Si
LSO, Agent for tho

Michigan Central and Erie Railroads
Passengers booked to all points in the 

United States. flOdw

MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH.
^NCHOlt LINE

Transatlantic, Peninsular and 
Mediterranean

STEAM PACKET SHIPS
The well-known i vvortte Clyde built 

Iron Steamships

America,
Anglia,
Australia,
Britannia

Caied-inia,
Columbia,
Euroya,

Scandinavia
Iowa,
Ismalia,
India,

Sailing regularly every Saturday between

New York and Glasgow
Booking nassefigers to and from Grea Bri
tain and Ireland, Germany, Denmark, Nor
way and Sweden, Portugal, Spaiu, Italy, 
Sicily, Egypt, and the Adriatic,in connection 
with the Anchor Line of Peninsular and Me
diterranean Steam Packets, sailing regularly 
between Glasgow and Mediteranenn ports. 

Fares as low as by any other first-class

For rates of passage, prepaid certificates, 
and all information, apply to

JAMES BRYCE,
Agent American Express Company. Guelph. 

Guelph. April 13,1872. dw

M

London, and Bordeaux, France.

Homestead for 
i

SALE OR TO
__ RENT.—I now offer for sale or to rent, 

.... homestead, beautifully situated on t-lie 
banks of tho G ran* River, -in the Village of 
Douglas, Garnfraxa. It consists of ten acres 
ofland bn which are n two-story stone house 
30x30, with wood shod 20x30, milk house, well 
and soft water cistern. A frame barn-24x30, 
with good stone stable under. Also a root 
house. There is also a .fine young orchard 
with 250 trees, all thriving,. For particulars 
come and see, or write (pro-paid) to the own
er, ROBT. BROWN,’Congregational Minister, 
Garnfraxa p. o. Dec. 11. wtf

>LASTER, PLASTER.

J .IVV RECEIVED,

SOoSkiiis Paris and C.tI- 
etlYiiiia Plaster ;

Also, a InrgiVuant'ty of Land Salt, Water 
Lime. andFSoed Grain, at the Montreal 

Ware no ue fi, below tho Railway 
Crossing, Guelpli.

GKO. BALKWILL,
Guelph, Jan. 20,1873 dw3m

We have also just received direct from Europe, a magn: 
Hair Brushes, Ladies English Haro CHEST PROTECTORS, '

magnificent assortment of Ladies 
which cannot bo equalled iu

ilwmirniMsmniui ....... -------1 V .-----° in ^
cipal places on tlio Continent, nml are of the most elegant design and finish. 

Ludicspleaso drop in and sec them. ______ _ '
McCiiHoiikIi A Moore,

dw Guelph anil Rockvcood.Guelph, Nov 6th 1872

NEEW BUTCHER SHOP. CASH FOR WOOL.HIDES, SHEEP
SKINS, CALF f KINS, and WOOL 

,,, , PICKINGS. ^ —
Tho public arc respectfully infonned that,

the undernignéd lias o))eucda Meat Shop, in j The highest marke1, price paid for the 
Hatch’s Block, and will BupjTy customers | above at No. 4, Gon on Street, Day’s Old 
with meat of the best quality, at the lowest : Block, Guelph.
rates. Meat delivered in any part of the j Plasterers Hairconstantly on handforsale
r°"“' CHAS. FENNELL. ! MOULTONI&IBISH,

Guelph, Dec. 20,1872. dw [ Guelph April 19.1872. dwy

ONTREAL OCEAN STEAMSHIP
COMPANY

^ ,
DANA OH A N l;x Çf Zi

FOR LIVERPOOL
The Hrst-clr.SB,full-powered. Clyde-buil 13ttcud 

ships of this line will be despatched over j- !■ atur 
davaa followsfcavrylngthc Canatiiéii and FsMid 
States mails);

QUEBEC It LXYFJtl'tLiL.

Through Paespge Tickets, Relurr Tick» is and 
Buropean Pre-paid PaRsr.gcOrtlftontcs Irh.i d 
lowes i rates.

CABIN.—Guelph to Llverpoo 163 and 193 
STEERAGE—Guelph to Liverpool <£8iY6.

For every Information apply to
UEO. A.OXNAR»

Agent G. T B. GuolphJ


